
tor tnree nours -
from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

Budd's second book, Fall Gently, 
will leave all with a warm feeling 

REVIEW BY SONJA HERTER three families introduces life lessons for them 
The second book in the four book series, all. Buddy, the only boy, has a special relation-

The Adventures of Buddy Williams, was pub- ship with Gramp, however the lad has to grow 
lished in May, 2012 by SurnmerWild up fast and face extra responsibilities at a ten-
Productions. Book I was SummerWild and der age. 
Book (I is FallGeJJ.tly. with BooK-III: WinterFree, His two closest friends, Mokey and Rie\, are 
fo be available'Nt'ay of2013 and Jl-N: additional lifelines for him, and while Principal 
SpringRush, to.foUow. 'Army' also tries to be one, the 'Red Devil' 

The series portrays the life of an 11-year-old teacher is not a willing participant. 'A special 
Prairie boy in the Fifties. The author, Kenneth meeting - while Buddy is hunting with his 
William Budd, is a former teacher from Brooks, grandfather- with Joe Star Blanket, a teen 
who now lives in Gibsons, B.C. He is native friend, leave all with a warm feeling. 
Saskatchewan-born and the settings in his Read the book to find insight into the roles of 
books are in that province. those in this young boy's life. · 

In FallGently, the adventures continue for The story is suitable for Grades 5 to 8, and 
Buddy and his family at Buffalo Crossing. After while I find it gears more to males, older adults 
spending the summer at Pelican Lake, the will enjoy it, as it transports them back to 1953. 
school year is just ahead, and school days bring FallGently is available at Coles and on the 
unexpected happenings for Buddy. The family, Internet. A teacher's guide is also available. 
including Grarnp and Nan, his mother, Bernice Further details can be found at www.sumer
and sister, Pearl, Aunt Bud and her daughter, wild.ca. Budd will be signing books at Coles in 
Maisie, live together. The fathers of the children the Medictne Hat Mall on Aug. 13 from 11 to 2. 
lost their lives in the war. The blending of the Happy reading! 


